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Explosive cutters are a usual choice in wells for cutting the completion at desired depths. However, in the

case of wells with high or total losses, it becomes unsafe to use these charges as the use of explosives can

recoil the firing logging tool which may lead to complications. Pressure difference caused due to charged

annulus can further complicate the scenario and may lead to cable coil or bird cage situations manifesting in

major rig time losses. To bring down fluid losses often before such jobs, multiple pills are placed consuming

precious rig time.

The cutter jobs in such situations are carried out by simultaneously filling the well which helps in keeping the

firing assembly within the fluid and maintaining safe pressure difference. In addition to the above scenario, if

the completion string is very old, straight pulls may result in breaking the completion from undesired depth

leading to non-productive rig days. Explosive cutters also have limitations where the firing depth is shallow

due to the presence of marine life and explosive guidelines. Moreover, explosive cutters cannot be fired in

the air or the absence of fluid because an explosion in the absence of fluid may result in recoiling of the tool

leading to stuck up and NPT.

A Mechanical Pipe Cutter (MPC) mitigates many of the challenges encountered in the brown field. With this

technology, it is now possible to cut the tubing even in total loss conditions and at shallower depth as it does

not involve the use of explosives. The MPC performs clean cuts with less debris and no risk or damage to

external tubular. This reduces the risks involved with the explosives and overall intervention costs. The clean

cut also saves time on the dressing of the fish. While operating, cutting penetration is continuously measured

and controlled from the surface, ensuring successful operation and also avoiding needless trips out of the

hole. The tool is capable of making multiple cuts in one trip if required, thus saving time and rig costs.

Mechanical cutter is of 2.125” non-explosive, non-chemical cutter, which can cut tubular up to 4.0” OD

having thickness up to 0.5” in a precise manner.

Mumbai Offshore is a brown field, hence Side track and Work-over play a major role in sustaining oil

production. Old completion recovery before work-over or sidetracking the wells has always been a challenge

primarily due to low/depleted pressure reservoirs and very old completions. The Mechanical Pipe Cutter (M/s

Baker Hughes) job was carried out in well X and well Y of Neelam & Heera Asset of the Western Offshore.

Well, X with a deviation of 46 degrees was taken up for cutter job. In this well reverse circulation was carried

out through the circulation valve but no returns were obtained on the surface. Subsequently, three LCM pills

were placed to control losses with limited success. As the completion was old, it was decided to use it with

mechanical cutter technology to cut 3.5”, 9.3 pp tubing to save rig time. The 3.5” tubing was cut at the

desired depth. Mechanical cutter was also successfully carried out in another well Y having a deviation of 56

degrees in which 3.5” tubing was cut in similar loss conditions which validates the tool efficiency. These two

jobs saved approximately five days of valuable rig time.
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As part of a redevelopment plan of a highly mature field in Mumbai offshore, two platforms (AA & BB) were

installed to tap the bypassed oil and improve the water injection. The Bassein Formation which is the most

prolific producer of this mature field is either pinched out or facies degraded within the area where the AA

platform is located. Therefore, the main focus of redevelopment plan was to target potential of Basement,

Basal clastics, Panna and Mukta Formations. The recent successes in a few wells that were completed in

Panna Formation in this area helped further the cause.

Of the eight locations that were released for AA platform, four locations were released with an objective to

produce oil (AA# 2, 3, 5 & 6), two were to produce gas (AA#7 & 8) and two were released as water injector

wells (AA# 1 & 4). It was planned to take up the drilling in two phases since the wells #2,3 &5 were to be

drilled as Under Balanced Drilling(UBD) wells. For precise planning of UBD wells, proper estimation of

formation pressure & detailed characterization of formation properties is very crucial.

In this area, Panna and Mukta Formations are highly depleted due to prolonged production exhibiting sub-

hydrostatic pressures, whereas the overlying Heera Formation exhibits virgin pressures. Drilling complications

have often occurred in Mukta formation due to the mud losses. These wells are often logged by LWD as under

such severe loss conditions and high deviations, wireline logging may result in stuck up. To mitigate and

overcome the conditions a Penta combo tool comprising of conventional basic LWD tools, LWD NMR (MagTrak)

and Formation Pressure While Drilling (TesTrak) were deployed for formation evaluation and reservoir

characterization.

The well AA#4, released with the objective of completing it as a water injector in Mukta Formation, was

drilled to a depth of xx13m encountering Heera, Mukta and Panna Formation and bottoming out in basement.

On evaluation of the real-time log data, it was found that the Panna Formation which is highly heterogeneous

and presenting many challenges in formation evaluation was well developed and prospective. Due to the

inherent heterogeneity in Panna Formation it has been observed that Neutron porosity logs are often

misleading and not representative of true porosities thereby affecting the conventional petro-physical

evaluation models. In such scenarios, lithology independent porosity provided by NMR assumes importance in

porosity estimation.

In the present well, Penta -Combo logs comprising of conventional LWD, LWD NMR & Formation While Drilling

(TestTrak) were lowered and logs were recorded successfully. NMR real time helped in deciding the pretest

(pressure test) points in Panna, Mukta and Heera Formations. The Penta-combo logs in a single run was

immensely useful and resulted in saving valuable rig time.

Successful adoption of state of the art LWD technology reap significant benefits in
redevelopment plan of a mature field in Mumbai Offshore
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Figure 1: Log motif of Well AA-4 showing completion intervals Figure 2: LWD MagTrak in Well AA-4
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Based on analysis and integration of Penta-combo logs, Panna was found to prospective from hydrocarbon

point of view and based on the analysis it was decided to complete the well as an oil producer in place of

an injector as was initially planned. The well on initial testing produced 131 BOPD with 30% water cut.

Since no gas injection line was available for gas lift to deploy in this well within this platform, it was

decided to study the feasibility of tapping the Bandra Formation gas from well AA#7 for gas injection. In

order to calculate the quantity of gas required for the injection, a further requirement of estimating

exact formation pressure in the gas well had to be addressed as well.

So it was decided to drill the well AA#7 with LWD (Resistivity-Neutron-Density) along with LWD-NMR

(MagTrak) and LWD-Formation pressure (TesTrak). The well was completed in a single run after recording

the formation pressure with the help of MagTrak-TesTrak combo real time. Based on the log analysis the

well AA#7 was completed using segmented completion with swell packer and slotted liner. Subsequently,

the well AA#4 was activated and diverted to platform by injecting gas from well AA#7. Testing results

further confirmed that the well AA#4 was flowing oil with minimum water cut.

The effective adoption of technology and timely selection of tools facilitated by proper planning

contributed to the successful completion of this well. Utilizing the real-time possibilities of LWD data in

both drilling and formation evaluation aided course corrections during the redevelopment plan and helped

complete the well in record time.

Figure 3: Real-time TesTrak 
Pressure plot
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Source: www.oilprice.com Source: www.rigcount.bakerhughes.com
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Analysis of minerals in rock formations is important in understanding the depositional processes occurring

in the earth system. The lack of understanding of mineral deposition and the absence of a standardized

model motivates us to undertake a multi-mineral study in the east Bokaro coalfield. The multi-mineral

model is needed to understand and explore the variation of volumetric mineralogical content in the sub-

surface formation. The study area consists of 02 wells A-1 and A-2. In well A-1, 10 sidewall core (SWC)

samples were collected using the wireline logging method for X-ray diffraction (XRD) analysis to determine

the mineral contents. In well A-2, conventional well logs such as gamma-ray (GR), resistivity (RES), density

(ZDNC), photoelectric index (PE), neutron porosity (CNCF), and compressional sonic slowness (DTC) are

available. Therefore, the objectives of the study are (a) to determine the mineral contents from SWC

samples from the XRD study in well A-1, and (b) to generate multi-mineral models and volumetric

estimation of minerals in well A-2 by solving equations using geophysical well logs as the input parameter.

 The minerals content from the SWC samples from the XRD study are illite, kaolinite, montmorillonite,

mica, quartz, feldspar, siderite, pyrite, calcite, and dolomite.

 This multi-mineral modeling approach utilizes the relationship between the log measurements and the

properties of the mineral constituents using a set of linear equations.

 3 models were prepared: (1) shale, (2) sandstone, and (3) coal.

 7 minerals contents were selected: (1) Illite, (2) kaolinite, (3) smectite, (4) quartz, (5) orthoclase, (6)

dolomite, and (7) siderite.

 Total and effective porosity were also estimated in the formation of this model.

 The volumetric model holds good as a good fit between observed and predicted logs.

Multi-mineral modeling: A case study in East Bokaro coalfield, India
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Disclaimer: The material and opinions expressed in this chapter reflect what is believed to be informed

opinion, they are not represented as being the opinions of any regulatory body. Readers are urged to

obtain independent advice on any matter or subject.
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